We studied the thermal diffusion behavior of mixtures of benzene and heptane isomers by reverse nonequilibrium molecular dynamics. For n-heptane/benzene mixtures we investigated the concentration dependence of the Soret coefficient. The Soret coefficient for equimolar mixtures of the three heptane isomers 3-methylhexane, 2,3-dimethylpentane and 2,4-dimethylpentane in benzene has been calculated. Compared to the experimental data, the simulation results show the same trend in dependence of the mole fraction and degree of branching. The negative Soret coefficient indicates the enrichment of alkanes in the cold side. In the case of the heptane isomers in benzene we could study the influence of the difference in shape and size on the thermal diffusion behavior at constant mass. In the simulation as well as in the experiment we found that the Soret coefficients becomes higher with increasing degree of branching. Such behavior can not be explained only by mass and size effects. The effect of the molecular shape needs to be considered additionaly.
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermal diffusion describes the migration of molecules in a temperature gradient. In the simple case of a binary mixture with constant pressure there is a mass diffusion current j D = −ρD∇x (1) and a thermal diffusion current j T = −ρD T x(1 − x)∇T , with x the molar fraction, ρ the density of the liquid, and D and D T the mutual mass and thermal diffusion coefficients, respectively. In the stationary state the two flows cancel and the resulting concentration gradient is given by The reverse nonequilibrium molecular dynamics (RNEMD) method has been developed to calculate the Soret coefficient. The energy flux is fixed by the boundary conditions and S T can be easily calculated from temperature and concentration gradients according to Eq. 2.
This method has been successfully applied for investigation of the thermal diffusion behavior in Lennard-Jones fluids 6 , methane in "super" methane 7 , methane/n-decane 8 , methane/nalkane 9 , n-pentane/n-decane 10 , benzene/cyclohexane 11 and water/alcohol 12 mixtures. Previously we also investigated the thermal diffusion process in binary mixtures of simple molecules (tetraethylsilane, di-tert-buthylsilane and carbon tetrabromide in carbon tetrachloride) by thermal diffusion forced Rayleigh scattering (TDFRS) and MD simulations 13 .
It was found, that the component with the larger mass and larger Hildebrandt parameter moves to the cold side. This is the typical behavior of ideal solutions of spherical molecules, for which the enthalpy of mixing and the mixing volume are close to zero. The Hildebrandt parameter provides a numerical estimate of the degree of interaction between materials, and can be a good indication of solubility. For organic compounds it can be estimated according to δ = ρ(H vap − RT )/M with the gas constant R and enthalpy of vaporization H vap .
However, this simple rule of thumb fails for alkane/benzene mixtures 14 . The heavier linear alkane always moves to the warm side. This tendency becomes weaker with increasing degree of branching and the highly branched isomer of heptane (2,2,3 -TMB) moves to the cold side. The thermal diffusion behavior of linear alkanes is well described by a simple lattice 
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Reverse nonequilibrium molecular dynamics method has been applied to investigate the thermal diffusion of alkane/benzene mixtures. A detailed description can be found elsewhere 11 . The intermolecular force field contained constraints, angle bending, torsional potentials and harmonic dihedral potential. Lorentz-Berthelot mixing rules were employed for unlike nonbonded interactions. The force field parameters for benzene were taken from Milano et al 16 . The C-H bonds were slightly polarized in order to reproduce the benzene quadrupole moment. The same benzene model has been successfully used to simulated the thermal difusion properties of benzene/cyclohexane mixtures 11 . For alkanes we used the TraPPE-UA 17 force field. All CH n groups were treated as individual atoms without taking into account electrostatic interactions. We also tried to use the force field from Nath 18 , but the obtained values for the enthalpy of vaporization were also lower than in the experiment.
Chang and Sandler
19 proposed a full atom force field in order to solve this problem. We are aware of the fact that the choice of the force field is crucial for calculating the thermal diffusion properties and more sophisticated models such as full atom force fields might be feasible in future simulations.
All systems were simulated at T =303 K and P =1 atm. The YASP package 20 was used.
The cutoff length for nonbonded interactions was 1.1 nm. The time step was 2 fs. First, the studied mixture was equilibrated in the cubic simulation box. Then, the cell was replicated 
The same expression has also been used the calculated the self diffusion in binary mixtures, which is often denoted as tracer diffusion. The mutual diffusion coefficient D 12 was calculated from the mean-squared displacement of the center of mass of all molecules of one species
where D run two values of the Soret coefficient were calculated: from 9 slabs of the downward branch and from 9 slabs in the upward branch. The hottest and coldest slabs have been excluded from the analysis. The final value of S T represents the average value, the error bars reflect the difference between S T from downward and upward branches.
III. EQUILIBRIUM MOLECULAR DYNAMICS SIMULATIONS
Fig . 1A shows a good agreement between the simulated and experimental 22 densities for n-heptane/benzene mixture at different concentrations. Typically, the agreement is better than 1.5%. The self diffusion coefficients of benzene and n-heptane are 30% lower and 20%
larger, respectively than the experimental value 16, 23 . The mutual diffusion coefficient for a n-heptane mole fraction of 0.25 is in satisfactory agreement with the experiment, while the other two values (n-heptane mole fraction of 0.5 and 0.75) are systematically ≈ 40% larger than in the experiment. Nevertheless, the experimental trend is reproduced. Table I 4 ) obtained for 1500 molecules in simulation box and the same exchange number averaged over 13.7ns. Therefore, we can conclude that our simulation system is large enough.
IV. NON EQUILIBRIUM MOLECULAR DYNAMICS SIMULATIONS
All simulations for branched heptanes (3-MH, 2,3-MH and 2,4-DMP) in benzene were performed for 960 molecules in the simulation box and with an exchange rate of N exch =100. Results indicate that heavier species, smaller species, and species with higher interaction strengths tend to accumulate in the cold region The following empirical laws were obtained by low order fits of the independent parameter variations Table II shows the mass, the size and the interaction contribution to the Soret coefficient.
The sum of these three values S
LJ
T is compared with S T from simulations. The mass ratio of heptanes to benzene (m 1 /m 2 = 1.28) is obviously not sensitive to the degree of branching, There is another way of interpreting the Soret effect in terms of simple molecular properties: the moments of inertia have been shown to make an important contribution to the Soret effect for mixtures of cyclohexane and benzene isotopes 27 . Debuschewitz and Köhler found that the Soret coefficient could be written as a sum of three contributions:
where
are the relative differences of the masses (M 1 ,M 2 ) and moments of inertia (I 1 , I 2 ) of the molecules, respectively. A further investigation of the isotope effect 28 suggested that the absolute rather than the relative differences between the masses and moments of inertia should enter the expression for the Soret coefficient so that the difference terms in Eq. (9) are given by δM = M 1 − M 2 and δI = I 1 − I 2 . In our previous work 14 we have calculated the moments of inertia about the symmetry axis (I zz for the disk-like benzene molecules, I xx for the n-heptane and five heptane isomers, including 3-MH, 2,3-DMP and 2,4-DMP) using an atomistic model for single molecules in vacuum 29 . It was found that the Soret coefficient correlates almost increasing linearly with the moment of inertia I xx in the direction of the main chain. Based on this observation one might conclude that the Soret coefficient is completely determined by the moment of inertia, but simultaneously with the change of the moment of inertia (kinetic contribution) also the anisometry (static contribution) of the molecule changes.
The chemical contribution S 0 T (c.f. Eq. 9) can be associated with the size (Eq. 7) and the interactions (Eq. 8) effects. Reith and Müller-Plathe 6 have shown that it is possible to combine Eq. 7 and 8 into a single one which involves the cohesive energy densities e = ε/σ 3 .
In our case this parameter is not sensitive to the mixture (c.f. Tab Table I ). The shape of the molecules influences their packing. The packing can be analyzed using the radial distribution functions (RDF). Fig. 7A shows the centre-of-mass RDF for pure n-heptane, 3-MH, 2,3-DMP, 2,4-DMP and benzene. The characteristic distance r at which fluctuations in RDF disappear as well as the amplitude and the position of the first maximum become larger with increasing branching and correlate with the magnitude of the Soret coefficient (c.f. Fig. 6 ). For pure benzene the packing is even closer to the spherical packing than for alkanes. The RDF, calculated between centers of mass of benzene and alkanes in the equimolar alkane/benzene mixtures (c.f. Fig. 7B ) shows the same trend as the center of mass RDF, calculated for pure components (c.f. Fig. 7A ). The packing efficiency can also be analyzed in terms of the smallest distance between centers of masses of molecules, which can be estimated from the integral of RDF (c.f. Fig. 8 ). The n-heptane-n-heptane distance in the pure state and the n-heptane-benzene distance in the equimolar mixture are almost equal to each other and less than the benzene-benzene distance in pure state. This means that the benzene rings orient parallel to the n-heptane chains and do not disturb the packing of n-heptane significantly. In the pure state benzene molecules arrange themselves in a Tshape geometry 16 resulting in a larger distance between the centers of masses. The behavior of the branched heptanes is different due to their increasingly globular shape. The alkane- alkane distance in pure liquid and benzene-alkane distance in the mixture becomes larger with increasing branching and correlates also with the magnitude of the Soret coefficient (c.f. Fig. 6 ).
The packing effect can influence the diffusion properties of the mixtures. For heptane/benzene mixture the tracer diffusion coefficient of benzene is smaller than the tracer diffusion coefficient of heptane for all investigated concentrations (c.f. Fig. 1 B) . At the same time their differences decrease with increasing concentration of heptane. This could be due to the higher packing of benzene with heptane molecules in the heptane rich region.
VI. CONCLUSION
We applied a equilibrium molecular dynamics and the reverse nonequilibrium moleculardynamic algorithm to calculate the mutual diffusion, tracer diffusion and Soret coefficients in different alkane/benzene mixtures. In order to explore the concentration influence we branching of the alkane can not be explained by mass and size effects. Nevertheless we observe a linear increase of S T with increasing moment of inertia, which could be purely to kinetic but also due to static contributions due to simultanous change of the anisometry of the molecules. The effect of the molecular shape, which affects the liquid structure, as well as kinetic properties of the mixture, needs to be considered additionally. We have, however, not found a simple relation to take branching or, more generally, molecular shape, into account.
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